ALL PLAY HOCKEY- BIO
All Play Hockey is excited to be conducting the evaluations for the Athabasca Minor Hockey
Association for the 2016-17 season. As an independent evaluation company we look forward
to working with the Athabasca Hawks staff and all of their minor hockey players as this
challenge is one that we take very seriously and strive for excellence.
ALL PLAY’S PHILOSOPHY
Understanding that player evaluations can be an anxious time for both parents and players, we
are committed to providing a positive environment and experience for all involved. Evaluations
are a much necessary structure within all minor hockey associations and we believe that the
proper foundation will be in place for all players and coaches to move forward positively with
their teams.
ALL PLAY’S OBJECTIVE
To provide a fair and impartial assessment of all Athabasca Hawks players total hockey skills
during their allotted on-ice sessions.
ALL PLAY’S EVALUATION STAFF
All staff members have solid backgrounds in hockey that they have attained through their past
experiences in hockey as players, coaches, managers, scouts, instructors, fans and in some
cases as hockey parents. As well our staff has no connection to Athabasca Hawks players or
staff.
Our staff go through extensive evaluation training which is led by All Play Hockey Evaluation’s
Director Bryan Keller.
Bryan Keller Hockey Bio:
 2014-15 Head Coach Lower Austria U20 Hockey Club (EBYL)
 8 years experience evaluating minor hockey associations
 14 years director of western Canada’s first high school hockey academy
 8 years AJHL Associate/Assistant Coach (Drayton Valley Thunder & Spruce Grove Saints)
 2006 Director of Operations/Assistant Coach Team AJHL World Junior A Championships
 4 years WHL Player Scout (Red Deer Rebels & Regina Pats)
 2008 Head Coach of Grant MacEwan Griffins Men’s Hockey Team (ACAC)
 5 years Head Coach of female/male bantam and midget AAA
 11 years Instructing at Perry Pearn’s 3 vs 3 Camp
 Advanced Coaching Certification (Camrose 2001)

ALL PLAY- EVALUATION CRITERIA
Player evaluations will be based from the current evaluation on-ice sessions and NOT from
years past. Evaluation process and criteria has been consulted to the Athabasca Minor Hockey
Association.
SKILLS PRACTICE
 Drills will be specific towards displaying each forward/defenseman’s abilities to the
following for evaluation:
- Skating (speed/agility/power/strength)
- Puck Skills (puck handling/passing/pass receiving/shooting)
- Battle/Compete Level
- 1 vs 1 Play
- Intangibles (work ethic/consistency/good habits/attitude)
GOALIE PRACTICE
 Drills will be specific towards displaying each goaltender’s abilities to the following for
evaluation:
- Skating (technique, speed/agility/power/strength)
- Skills (use of hands & feet/puck-handling/recovery/rebound control)
- Tactical/Positional (body positioning/angles/depth/square)
- Compete/Battle
- Intangibles (work ethic/consistency/good habits/communication/attitude,)
SCRIMMAGES/GAMES
Scrimmages will play full ice 5 vs 5. Pending lower registrations we will adapt and adjust
scrimmages to smaller area games such as 3 vs 3 or 4 vs 4.
 Drills will be specific towards displaying each players abilities to the following for
evaluation:
- Skating (speed/agility/power/strength)
- Puck Skills (puck handling/passing/pass receiving/shooting)
- Battle/Compete Level
- 1 vs 1 Play
- Positional Tactics
- System Play
- Intangibles (work ethic/consistency/good habits/attitude/team play)
- Goaltender’s (same as practice)

